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The most shocking story of the year!
The most amazing medical story ever!
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Prominent family of 6  lives 
in a drain pipe—

“...MY CHILDREN 
ENJOY EATING SAND...”

LIVING IN HOKKUK, the four starving children were captured in this exclusive W W N photograph.

SCEN ES F R O M  O T H E R  L A N D S

Just one of the many bizarre and often terrifying rituals of France. Looks like it’s not 
ali “ Ooh-la-la”  and crepes suzettes, eh?

Jim Smith, o f  Northport, L.I., told his son to change his study habits or else.
When Tommy Smith brought home a “ C”  in Physical Ed., Jim told him no TV for a 

week, no driving for a month, and he was to stay in his room. To make the point 
perfectly clear, Jim picked up his .22 pistol and shot Tommy six times.

The next day, the teacher realized the grade was incorrectly recorded, and little 
Tommy really got an “ A ” !

kills son

Jim Smith

The Singh family in P unjab, India was put out o f  their tiny dwell
ing— when they failed to meet their rent payment by tw o days.

W ith nowhere to g o , and four tiny babies crying fo r  warmth, P .K . and 
R .L . Singh took  shelter in the only available space— a drain pipe behind 
the soccer stadium in dow ntow n Punjab. The pipe was over 100 feet 
long, but only 4 " x  6 " wide.

>r tbetr achievement tn the re
cent Ripley book. It was taken back by
officials, however, when Singh attempt
ed to cash it in for food money.

“ The Singhs are now a prominent 
family in our fine community, because 
o f the book and everything.. .but this 
does not excuse the cavalier attitude 
about the honor we bestowed upon 
him,”  said a town official.

“ You think this is easy?,”  asked 
Singh. “ You try living like this, and see 
how easy it is. Do you think my children 
enjoy eating sand for breakfast? Would 
you enjoy eating sand for breakfast? I 
think not.”

Heather Thomas, star o f  TV's The 
Fall Guy, called the whole business, 
“ Grody, really grody, you know? Like, 
totally awesome.”

them stay, but the cramped quarters are
iginning to affect the family adversely.
“ We all feel very cramped. The

babies—What about the babies? Have 
people no compassion? Who will help 
us? We will die. We all will die. If 
you were here, you would probably die, 
too. Yes, you would die, too. How 
would you like that? You wouldn’t, 
would you? No, o f course not,”  said 
sickened Singh, 20.

The remarkable family does have 
something in their favor; Ripley’s Believe 
h or Not added the Singh family to their 
300»h edition. They have been listed on 
page 18 as “ The Worm Family.”

“ What do they mean, ‘worm?,’ ”  ask
ed miserable Mrs. Singh. “ What do they 
mean by this?”

Funeral too 
she kills mortician

London — Sara Jones left her late husband at the Shady Tree funeral home 
jr burial. After the ceremony, she received a bill which she felt exceeded the 

estimate.
She took out a .22 pistol and killed Alistair Mills, the undertaker.

Grades 

too low, 

he



THOUSANDS OF 
SCHOOLCHILDREN 
STRICKEN 
WITH
NASOHEMATOSIS

By Pete Kook

A s little C arol M errill, age 8, walked across the St. L ou  Elementary 
School yard, she looked  dow n  and was shocked to see that her jum per 
was covered with —  b lood .

Human blood.
H er blood.

Little Winston Marcel o f  Brix- 
ton, England, was a normal child- 
— Happy, carefree.. .Until an 
unsuspecting classmate rudely 
elbowed him in the face. That was 
when Winston became the victim 
o f one o f  the most horrifying con
ditions known to man— Naso- 
hematosis.

N asohem atosis — the word 
strikes fear and confusion in the 
hearts o f  those who don’t know 
what it means.

Doctor Jordan Mainway o f  the 
University o f  North Dakota 
(Undergrad Medicine.) explains: 
“ Nasohematosis is one o f  the 
m ost horrify ing conditions

known to man. The word comes 
from the latin word ‘Naso’ for 
nose, the greek word ‘Hema’ 
meaning blood and the sumerian 
suffix ‘ osis’ for abnormal condi
tion. So, essentially, it signifies an 
abnormal condition o f  blood in 
the nose. Thousands o f  school- 
children are stricken with it.

Especially if they don’ t stop put
ting their fingers up their noses.”  

N asohem atosis— the Nose 
from Hell. Bloody nose— call it 
what you will. When will this hor
ror stop? God only knows.

SOW! STOP HAIR
GROWTH

LOSE
MORE HAIR

Itchy scalp, hair loss, dandruff, very dry 
or oily scalp are warning symptoms of a 
great disease called seborrhea. To neglect 
these symptoms, is to invite baldness.

Seborrhea is believed caused by three 
parasitic germ organisms — staphylococcus 
albus, pityrosporum ovale, microbacillus.- 
First, these germs infect the sebacious 
glands, later they attack the hair follicles.

If you suffer from these seborrheic symp
toms, you must be completely satisfied with 
the results in your own case.

But seborrhea can be *u»hed, quickly 
and effectively. Today there is reason 
for thousands of men and women to lose 
their hair needlessly and prematurely to 
seborrhea. A few home treatments with 
War ’$ Formula, a scalp medicine, will 

cause hair loss. Nature is not given 
a chance to grow more hair for you.

War A Co., Inc. Dapt. 72

I mutt be completely satisfied in only 10 days or you 
GUARANTEE refund of DOUIK MY MONEY SACK on return of unused portion.

Name.

Address.

.Zone. -S tate .Cify---------------------- ----------------------------------------------

□  EikIoso* find «  (,„h , clwtk, nw «, « * ' ) .  Stud patlpaM. SPECIUI Tripl. tin lot «  (r«  tn , tl).
□  Smd C.0.0. I w ill pap postman plat postal (bat fat. □  End os ad find S3. □  Un4 COO,

Canada, lortijn, APO, FPO, add SC< — do C O D.

DOUBLE MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

WORLD WAR II 
WAS
A GOVERNMENT 
BOONDOGGLE!!

By Susan Jamison

W orld  W ar II cou ld  have been w on by (he United States fo r  $1.25 
instead o f  fo r  millions o f  dollars!

That’s the opinion o f noted psychic 
Luce E. Goosey, in an exclusive inter
view with the Weakly World News.

Goosey, a longtime resident o f 
Allahabad, India, said, “ If the US had 
bought my book then, they could have 
found out about the psychic aura that 
comes from Narwhals.”

Narwhals are an arctic whale-like 
mammal that lives under the Bering 
Strait. Says Goosey, “ Narwhals have a 
psychic aura that enables them to turn 
ships into jelly beans. If we had harness
ed these narwhals, and put them in a ring 
around our coasts, we’d have won the 
war in nothing flat. One blast from a 
narwhal, and za p .. .goodbye, Japanese 
navy!

“ But those ninnies at the Pentagon 
wouldn’ t listen to me, hah! Now, it 
would cost twenty million dollars to get 
Narwhals together, to face the deadly 
Russian threat.”

Goosey trembles when he talks o f 
what he needs. “ Just give me twenty 
million dollars, in cold cash, and we can 
send the Commies right back to hell 
where they came from.”

Pentagon spokesmen said, “ You been 
talking to that nut again.. .Oh jeez, he 
wasn’t even born when World War 11 
took place!”

“ Little do they know,”  says Goosey.
Had this option been taken, millions 

o f dollars could have been saved for vital 
projects, like enlarging Erik Estrada’s 
muscles.

Butch Kowalski’s The Weakly World News is brought to you by The Plague, NYU’s 
only intentionally funny publication. WWN is a sister publication o f  one o f those fabloid 
tabloids made down in Florida. Legally, we don’ t think we can tell you the name o f the 
“ other”  publication. We will say this, though— phonetically, the mastheads are iden
tical.

This trash has been brought to you by:
Adam Asnes, Foo Editor 
Margaret Burke, Fashion Editor 
Richard J.T. Brown, Metropolitan Editor 
Shoily Fisch, Subterranean Editor 
John Gernand, Farm Editor 
Steven Korn, Travel Editor 
Bob Young, Finance Editor
Special Thanks to Dave Lippman and John Chaneski.
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By Susan Jamison
The parishoners o f  the Church de la Playa in the tiny village o f  La 

Costa, Peru are fighting a deadly foe  in an attempt to worship as 
they please.

Their battle is one in which their faith 
is being tested for all it can withstand.
But it is not governmental forces or any 
force o f this Earth that is keeping them 
from their congregation. For the past six 
months, their little house o f worship has 
been the target o f  mischievous dragons.

The intolerant, inferno-inciting lizards 
have proven a formidable foe for the 
villagers. Every time they rebuild their 
church, the dragons burn it down again.

“ Each night I pray that these Hell- 
borne creatures will allow us to live 
in peace,”  said the local priest, Roberto 
Ventana. “ If I had not seen them with 
my own eyes, I would not have believed 
it.”

“ This is not really an uncommon 
phenomenon in a rural area such as 
this,”  said Dr. Togar Rahim, head o f a 
team o f dragonologists that is in
vestigating the case.

"O ften,”  said Rahim, “ the dragons 
are sent by God as a test o f the con
gregation’ s strength.”

At least one member o f the congrega
tion agrees with Dr. Rahim— Jose 
Jiminez said that he actually spoke with 
one o f the dragons, and that the dragon 
said to him, "I am here to test the 
strength o f  your congregation. ” Artist’s rendering of the horrifying scene.
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“ We will persevere, but this is truly a
grating experience,”  said Ventana.

ED ANGRY: 
M Y  AMERICA 

COLUMN

It does my heart good to visit my uncle, 
O. Verly Potty. He was in all the action. 
And then after that, he was in combat.

“ Boy, he was weak, Eddie boy,”  he 
told me. "In my day, 1 wouldn’t have 
just surrendered like that to a bunch o f 
British monarchist punks. I’d have gone 
on fighting, like we did on Bataan.”

He was right again. By gum, if we’d 
sent US boys down to those islands, we’d 
have made Argentina look bad, all right. 
We’d have beaten the pinko Argentinians 
and the pinko British, but what can you 
expect from those cocaine-sniffing little 
illiterates who pretend to be the great 
fightin’ army we had on Bataan?

—

I couldn’ t believe i t . .'. My uncle, O. 
Verly Potty, making a crack about a truly 
great American, General o f the U-nited 
States o f  America Army, Douglas Jesus 
MacArthur. My uncle, was becoming 
one o f those traitors, one o f those lefties 
who’s poisoning America.

How many times have I had to fight 
for America against those disco-dancing 
women who laugh at marriage, and Jesus 
Christ, and from those neo-Soviet pinkos 
who criticize our wonderful allies, like 
South Korea and El Salvador and Haiti, 
and undermine the US o f A army?

Why, I couldn’ t just let my uncle get 
away with that kind o f  treasonable 
traitorous remark.

Then I let him have both barrels, just 
like John Wayne in Halls of Montezuma. 
O. Verly Potty, that communist menace, 
flipped over on his stomach and died.

So my lesson for this week is, if 
som ebod y  in your hom e makes a 
traitorous comment like J. Edgar Hoover 
went to the track too much, or we made a 
mistake in fighting the Vietnam war, or 
that any music written after 1947 is good, 
like George C. Scott said in Patton, 
“ You’ ll know what to do .”

You raise both barrels, and let ’em 
have it. Thank God we live in a free 
America, where we have the right to de
fend ourselves from communists. And 
tell the truth.

Yesterday, I went to have a chat with ®ul * ^ te ** you,  Ed. That
my uncle, O. Verly Potty, and found him MacArthur. He made only one visit to 
with a picture o f Argentina’s President Bataan. Only one! We used to call him 
Galtieri. ’ Dugout Doug.’ ”

A RANCHETTÊ OF YOUR OWN
In  T h e  H e a lth ie s t ,  Sjunniest C lim a te  
* * In  A l l  A m e ric a

^Brooklyn, NY
f  , ,

PER HALF ACRE * 5  DOWN $ 5  PER MONTH

RANCHETTES is blessed with water which is called "Ameiica’s 
finest drinking water, 99.99% pure." (Almost every shop displays
this proud claim in its window.) Home building has already begun in 

RANCHETTE^nd electric lines and telephone connections await 
you. Schools, hospitals, churches, shops, theaters, golt course, tennis courts 

these are close by in the charming growing city Fertile soil is
yours for the planting, and wait until you see the stunning landscape of 
cotton fields in bloom. Fruit trees . . .  apple, peach, pear and plum . do 
not grow better anywhere rgs

And the price ot your Ranchetterfust $199 complete for a half-acre, $5 
down and $5 monthly. That's the complete price-no extras, no interest, no 
taxes! At this moment you may reserve as many half-jwre sites as you wish 
but please bear this in mind: RANCHETTES-is not an enormous
development and land such as tnis gves fast. At these prices you may want 
your Ranchette to be larger-one, two-even five acres. An immediate 
deposit will guarantee that your half-acres will adjoin each other (thi; may 
not be so in the near future). And you take no risk in sending your 
deposit Your $5 per half-acre will definitely reserve your land but does not 
obligate you. if this makes sense to you your next act is mailing

the coupon below. And one more thing: we promise that no salesman 
annoy you. Thanks, sincerely, for your attention.

RANCHETTES* DEPT. LH-65E

Gentlemen: I wish to reserve the following site
□  %  acre for $199.1 enclose $5 as a deposit.
□  1 acre for $395.1 enclose $10 as a deposit.
□  1V5 acres for $590.1 enclose $15 as a deposit.
Q  2Vi acres for $975.1 enclose $25 as a deposit.
□  5 acres for $1925.1 enclose $50 as a deposit.
Please rush complete details, including my Purchaser's Agreement 
Property Owner's Kit, Maps, Photographs and all data. It is strict! 
understood that I may change my mind within 30 days for any reaso 
and that my deposit will be fully and instantly refunded if I co

A00RESS............a.......... ...........................- ..........................

CITY ..........  ZONE STATE



He sells luxury limo 
— for basket of figs

By Pete K ook
H is n e ig h b o rs  ca ll h im  “ C ra zy  A l ”  b eca u se  o f  A lb e rt  L e e ’ s 

eccentricities. Lee ’ s wacky antics through the years have included com ing 
to a H alloween party as a human torch, stealing baseballs from  the local 
little league supply room  and eating them, and insisting fo r  m onths at a 
time that he was patriot Nathan Hale.

Colorful activities have always been 
Al’ s trademark to the townfolk in the 
suburb o f Devonshire, Scotland, but they 
all insist that this time Al has really 
flipped his lid.

Last month, Al traded his $80,000 
Mercedes-Benz in a wacky deal to a local 
farmer for a basket o f figs. Estimated 
value o f  the figs? 39 cents!

Haircut too short, the
kills barber

CRAZY Al let1.

H E R E ’S

W H A T  I  T H IN K
Floyd Smith told his San Jose barber to leave his hair long in the back and short on 

the top and sides.
When Mr. Fowler, the barber, held up the mirror to show Floyd the length in the 

back, Floyd thought it was about a half-inch too short. After refusing to pay, Smith 
pulled a .22 pistol from his coat and killed Fowler.

By Jimbo Bullhead

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
NATURE'S MISTAKES D*pt. 51 OBORDER

Your Copy
OF THIS

5m  FIRST EDITION

£ NOW !

H u r r y ! HURRY! HURRY! Now, the first time ever offered— a gigantic
collection of sideshow curiosities. Each one more unbelievable than the next. 

W e searched the four comers of the globe for nature’s weirdest 'mistakes’.

Many of them so fantastic that they were never seen in public. Detailed case 

histories . .  everything revealed . .  nothing held back. Read all about them!

SEE THEM NOW!

Packed full of actual photographs and illustrations. This great collection is sc
fascinating, so absorbing, you will want to show it to all your friends. The secrets 

of the medical profession revealed to you at last in this unbelievable treasure 

“Nature’s Mistakes.”

THIS BOOK IS FOR ADULTS ONLY

Please rush me a copy of your new book, Nature's 
Mistakes for which I have enclosed $ 1.00.

□  Check □  Cash □  Money Order

Name _ _ —  ---------------------_ _ _ _ _ _ --------------Age
I P f M M  p r in t  p U in t y )

Address

Zone- State-

“ 1 don’ t know what the hell’s wrong 
with him, but if he wants to be a 
schmuck. I’m not going to be the one to 
stop him,”  said farmer Brown, leaning 
out o f  the sunroof top o f  his new 
Mercedes.

” 1 know that I’m sure as hell happier 
with this new car than I’ d be with a 
few figs.”

Loony Lee told neighbors that he 
wanted the figs very badly. He also said 
that he never had a good head for 
business.

“ W e thought that nothing could 
possibly be worse than when he was 
Nathan Hale,”  said one woman about 
her nutty neighbor, “ but now he topped 
himself for good!”

1 was sitting around, a few months 
back, watching the Olympics with my 
old buddy, Bubba Stonewall. We took a 
gander at the opening ceremonies and 
som eof the events, and then, during the 
polevaulting, Bubba turned to me and 
said:

“ How come, the Olympics are the 
biggest thing in sports, and all they got 
are these pansy events?”

Now, at the time, I just kind o f  shrug
ged and laughed. But since then, I’ve 
been thinking about what Bubba said, 
and after a while, I began to realize that 
he was right.

Why is it that all you ever see in the 
Olympics is a bunch o f  iimp-wristed 
pretty boys prancing around a track and 
throwing frisbees? Where are the real 
sports— like women’s mudwrestling or 
full-contact karate? How com e they 
never show any men ’jsports?

Well, I wrote to one o f  those bigwigs 
who’s in charge o f  the Olympics and 
asked him my question. The guy didn’t 
even dare to face up to me himself. In
stead, 1 got a letter from the wayward 
strumpet he calls an “ administrative 
assistant.”  She said that the Olympic 
games “ are a symbol o f international 
brotherhood”  and that “ female mud
wrestling would not be in keeping with 
the spirit o f  the games.”  Ha! We all 
know how that hussy got her job .

Women should stay out o f  things they 
know nothing about. If women got out 
o f  sports and stuck to their natural jobs, 
cooking and having babies, we’d all be 
better o ff.

And that’s what /  think.

________________________ I s



AMMimmN  t

He Has Inner Vision. . .
T h e  A n c i e n t s  c a l l e d  i t  

C O S M I C  C O N S C I O U S N E S S
Th«re are no physical limitations lo inner vision the higher conscious 
ness knows no barriers of space or lime A world o( marvelous phenom 
ena awaits your command Within the natural—but unused-functions of 
your mmd are dormant powers which can bring about a transformation of 
your fife
Know the mysterious world within you and learn the secrets of a full and 
peaceful life'

Write today for your free booklet
The Mastery o f Life

I—  — — —  —  — -  —  SEND THKCOUPON —  —  — --------------------- ,

o r  Be attic

San Jose, California 95191 U S A
Kindly send me a free copy of The Mastery of Life I am sincerely 

interested in the inner functions of seif

NAME ___

ADDRESS 
C IT Y _____

STATE

UGLY PUNK with afro looks for trouble.

BRANDO RETIRES!
Dave Brando, 68, retired last week after 50 years as a Wilkes-Barne steelworker 

The Local 105 held a dinner for him at the Elks Club. There was drinking and 
dancing and Dave was given a nice watch.

Bloodthirsty punk 
w a rn s : “ W ATCH
OUT WORLD, BE
CAUSE I AM GOING 
TO MURDER EVERY
BODY BY BITING IN
TO THEIR FLESH, 
AND THEN KICK  
THEM INSIDE OUT 
UNTIL THEY ARE A 
BLOODY PULP, AND 
THEN I  AM GOING 
TO GOUGE THEIR 
EYES OUT AND EAT
THEM FOR 
FAST."

BREAK■

By Ham Berger

Wild-haired sicko Jim Ford has told 
the world his drug-crazed warning—that 
the world should watch out, because he 
is going to murder everybody by biting 
into their flesh, and then kick them in
side out until they are a bloody pulp, and 
then he is going to gouge their eyes out 
and eat them for breakfast.

“ Watch out world,”  said the threaten
ing thug, “ because I am going to murder 
everybody by biting into their flesh, and

then kick them inside out until they are a 
bloody pulp, and then I am going to 
gouge their eyes out and eat them for 
breakfast.”

“ He’s telling the world to watch out, 
because he says he’s going to murder 
everybody by biting into their flesh, and 
then kick them inside out until they are a 
bloody pulp, and then he says he’s going 
to gouge their eyes out and eat them for 
breakfast,”  said a Yorkshire, England 
policeman.

Movie too borinthey 
kill projector operator

The patrons o f  the Bijou Theatre did not feel the movie was worth the $5 admission 
charge. When the film went out o f  focus, the 40 people in the audience turned, pulled 
.22 pistols from their pockets, and fired upon the projector attendant, killing him.

It was his first day on the job.



THEY

GAINED 3 INCHES
TO THEIR ARMS

IN 7 SHORT WEEKS!

YOU TOO?

OW E
ISS?

Survive
By D on  D ickovan

CRAZED LOOK as Crowley thinks about 
shopping.

Crazed

Aussie

Stalks

Town

Francis Bacon

MR

Blonde-haired Constantine Crowley decided that he w ould walk to 
a neighborhood supermarket— to buy som e fo o d .

Crowley has walked countless miles to 
and from the supermarket since he mov
ed to the town five years ago. His 
bachelor pad is located approximately 
1.5 miles from the Descartes Super
market.

He usually has pretty good luck when 
he shops. But the shifting shopper
sometimes slips.

“ It usually takes me an hour when 1 
visit the market, but this one time it took 
me about an extra half hour,”  said con
fused Con, 35.

He said that the painful problem arose 
when a can o f  corn that was marked 40 
cents was supposed to be on sale for 35 
cents. “ 1 got into a big argument because 
they were trying to cheat me, and that’s 
all there was to it.”

But Crowley doesn’ t let such problems 
get to him. He wili probably keep walk
ing to the supermarket, whenever his 
cupboard gets bare.

“ Look, you have to eat to survive. 1 
don’ t like driving my car if I don’t really 
have to. So, 1 always walk to and from 
the supermarket.”

W h y  were these men g re a t?

How  does anyone— man or woman 

— achieve greatness? Is it not by 

mastery of the powers within our

selves?

Know the mysterious world with

in you! Attune yourself to the wis

dom o f the ages! Grasp the inner 

power o f your mind! Learn the 

secrets o f a full and peaceful life!

Benjamin Franklin, statesman and 

inventor . . . Isaac Newton, discov

erer o f the Law o f Gravitation . . . 

Francis Bacon, philosopher and sci

entist...like many other learned and 

great men and wom en. . .

MR. UNIVERSE

“ In this day and age it's a rare thing 
for people to walk to the supermarket,”  
said one o f Crowley’s neighbors in 
Canberra, Australia.

“ Just about everybody uses a car, 
because you need to carry so many 
bundles.”

Benjamin Franklin

Ben F ra n k lin , Mr. Olympia," was a 136-lb 
skinny weakling. He wrote for my free In
formation— just as you should—
20S lbs. with 20-inch arms! One of the world's
best-built men ever! How about you?

Isaac N e w to n , "M r. America," once was a fat 
slob— weighing 255 lbs. Then he wrote for 
my free information and weighed 235 lb s . . , 
20V4-inch arms, a 55" chest, 32'’ waist. A real 
champ! Why wait? Rush!

FRANCIS BACON "M r. Universe," was kicked around

( because of being skinny, only 138-lbs., and 
weak. But he sent for free information,

a real champ! Why net 
yeul

Dear Joe: Shoot the works! I agree, that just like the champions 
before me, I want to be a New Man! Push me your free muscle build
ing information that I can use right now at home to build a hand
some body. 1 have checked the gains I want to make. I'm enclosing 
10c to cover handling and mailing charges. I am under no further 
obligation in any way.

NAME___
ADDRESS
CITY_____
ZIP_______

AGE.

STATE.

(please prin t clearly)
M AIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE 32 PAGE COURSE!

NO OBLIGATION! NOTHING TO BUY!
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Recently, a major university research team made a revolutionary 
discovery in a secret obscure European city. AND NOW WE OFFER 
YOU THE ALL-POWERFUL GOUDA. This cheese oozes with potential 
electron energy, ready to be unleashed. RUB THE GOUDA and learn to 
harness its energy. Soon money, power, and success will come your

•V.V

REMEMBER - only our Gouda comes from a secret obscure ancient 
European city [we can't say what town it is because our competitors 
would find out.]. Other Gouda cheese just won’t do.

■.v.v
,v.v,;.%y

,;.y.v.y.

RUB THE GOUDA 
FOR MOOLAH!

Do you want $$$ MONEY 
at your FINGERTIPS?

Do you want $ $ 9 5  POWER 
in your HANDS?

Do you want $$$ INNER- 
STRENGTH in your BODY?

Do you want $$$ 
SUCCESS in your REACH?

SSS Whan you want to buy a house, simply rub the GOUDA.
SSS When you want to be in charge, simply rub the GOUDA.
SSS When you want that special job, simply rub the GOUDA.
SSS When you want to buy a new car, TV, boat, or even pay ofF a debt, 
simply rub the GOUDA.

ORDER RIGHT N O W  FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1) Send cash, check or money order payable to the GOUDA for |ust $ 9 .9 5  [Pnce includes postage and 

handling!]
2] Mail to: THE GOUDA, Box 2 0 0 1 , GRAND CENTRAL STATION, New York, N .Y . 1 0 0 3 6  
3 j Include your name and address.

DON’T  LET OPPORTUNITY PASS YOU BY: ORDER YOUR 
GOUDA TO D AY!
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SECRETARY
ENSLAVED

BY
DEVIL

AND
FORCED
INTO
WACKY

HORROR!

l* 1

D o n ’t  B e  

O ld  F a s h io n e d

LATEST

DISCOVCRIIS NOW 
RIVIAUD!

• Hood ruUtio* mnrri«9«
• How ohon mturcoufM
• B«it m> *ct ttckniquM
• O W  M l »et instruct**!
• IMotcoutm muttsods
• Arousing of woman
• Molt and fomala mi erg«i»
• Vtfal parti of Mi organi
• RamadWt for undovalopod m« organi
• Soi act HmM
• Matching mi eompatibiBty
• fin* bridal mi at*
• "Safa Pariod" chart!
• Delaying climai
• Poaching climai togotkor
• Climai fffac* on man. woman
• Too much «  *oo fiffta intareouna confroSod 
. Sort time and place for mi act
• S sons*! important in mi
• Soniation parti of woman

ILLUSTRATED

■ Mora m i  M tiifaction for woman
• Soi fault! of hwbandi, wivei
• Soi fnrrtration
• Maiturbatlon'l a»oct on intareouna, health
• Uncontrolled m K abortion
• Curat for m i  immaturity for man. woman
• Period! of woman !  incroaiod M l urge
• Huiband't preventing wife i  climai
• CauM and euro for women1! frig id ity 

man1!  impotency
• fo d iy 'i  cur** for ihflofiw*! cat**
■ Curat for ovarmed, undonoiad
• Soi advice for a l a get
• AbSity to  have children
• pregnancy ta rtt
• Soi act in pregnancy; after pregnancy
• Frequency of child-bearing
.  Intareouna after change of Wo; after end .

• Vitamin E cure for rterility 
.  Artificial pregnancy

puts HUNDREDS MOREI

THIS BOOK WILL 
OPEN YOUR EYES!

mm
!S 5S

H ere  at last i* a book on sex re la tions 
you have long searched for but could 
not find. T H E  M ODERN SEX MAN- 
UAL. These la test sex facts w ill open 
your eyes to new satisfactory sexual 
experiences you’ve missed u n til  n o w !
O ld  fashioned false fears and p rac 
tices have robbed you of com plete 
satisfaction. T his book is w ritten  in 
a new and  exciting  frank , sim ple 
question* and answers s ty le . . .  instructions found in no o ther hook. Every sex 
prob lem , w hether abnorm al or norm i . is answ ered fearlessly and w ith u tter 
candor. You n a tu ra lly  would expect t.iis  hook to sell for a h i*h  price  but due 
to large prin ting*  the  p rice  is only $2.98. You would gladly pay 10 times that 
am ount for JUST ONE SOLUTION  among hundreds in this hook. O rder now- 
delay is lost satisfaction.

PARTIAL CONTENTS OF FREE BOOK!
“ Tha Saxual Study of tha MaU and Famala Human tody in Color Picture*" {*•&• for $1) w il bo 
given absolutely free with your order of "Modern Sex Manual." The meny life-like color pictures 
with their outspoken explanation* will amaxa youl Umitad offar— Mail Coupon Now!

• Sax difference* »n men end woman's bodits
• Sax stimulation thru hormones
• Male sex orgerv—reaefien In ee* act and

cSmax
• Femata sen orqan—how virgin differ*
• breast* bafora and after pregnancy

Attaining pregnancy 
Ovaries, womb, etc.
faude, outside views of male and female

* Start of pregnancy through chttd birth
• * • phis many more unusual picture*

I

m r M S I BOOKS WITHOUT BUYING!
P U B L IS H IN G  C O .,  Dept. H 268

Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y.
Send mr “ THE MODERN SEX MANtJAI." in pl.in w r.pp .r m .rk.d ” p».M««l” with IREK 
GIFT. I will pay po.lm.n 12.»« plu> p a u w  «» d»llv*ry. If m l i.ll.Sed wltbW i  d.ys, I rsn 
return book* end money will be refunded. I em ever SI.

Name
Addrttt

Zone State
n  Chirk hoc  if y.u d«.if. lo •«>* d.li«.ry c u t .  by uc t.sing  12,»« with c»up.n.
Canada or foreign. No. C.O.D. Send fS.SO.
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By Watts A . T oya
“ I was forced  to sort paperclips. . .  by the D ev il!”  sobbed  blonde, 
curvaceous, 26-year-old secretary M argaret Trem ble.

Tremble entered a world o f terror and 
files when she answered an ad placed in 
the Jersey Journal last year. Little did the 
26-year-old native o f Union City realize 
that she was going to work for the Devil!

When Margaret answerd the ad for a 
secretary, the interview was held deep in 
a swamp in East Rutherford, New 
Jersey. There, a man calling himself 
“ The Devils’ General Manager,’ ’ asked 
Tremble if she could type, file, and take 
messages.

“ I don’t know what came over me- 
. ,  .but I agreed to take the jo b !”  cried 
the blue-eyed typist. Her job was to keep 
a record on souls that the Devil had 
marked for movement to hell.

Tremble explained how this hellish 
conspiracy worked. “ These heartless 
devils would look around all o f Canada 
and America for young men, and then 
entice them to sell their souls for money 
and cars. . .  if they were selected and 
bought, these poor kids, 18-year-old 
boys, would then be sent to bases where 
they would be trained. . .  to become

demons!”
According to Tremble, the devil would 

have freckle-faced American boys turned 
away from Jesus Christ and forced to kill 
each other with sticks, so that they could 
be in charge o f security in hell.

“ It was horrible. Every day 1 had to 
do something to these boys. . .  send them 
more sticks. . .  write up reports on how 
they did in these training centers, and 
then advance them to the top bat
tleground!”

This den o f  sin and iniquity was an 
arena in East Rutherford, where the 
Devil’s slaves would beat up young 
Christian boys from other American 
towns, before a screaming crowd o f 
punks.

“ Every game, there were 40,000 punks 
in the audience.. .sometimes l had to 
count how many there w ere.. .they’d 
scream, yell, drink, have fights.. .  ”

Tremble said that these games were 
designed to make people convert to the 
Devil. “ All these people, getting so in

volved in it , would lose sight o f our Lord 
and Saviour, like I did, and becom e.. 
Devil fans!”

Eventually Tremble survived this tor
ture, and quit. “ My fate was easier than 
others. . .  many o f these Devils are 
maimed for life when they fight these 
battles, and get ‘put on waivers to obtain 
their unconditional release!’ ”

Tremble is now living in Union City 
again with her mother, Patricia Tremble, 
who said, “ I don’ t know what gets into 
kids these d a y s ...I  mean, Margaret’s 
very sensitive. Why, 1 wouldn’ t let her 
out o f  her room until she was 22, and 
only then for a drink o f water, but after 
what she’s told me, 1 think all mothers 
should keep their children at home, safe 
from these punks.”

Margaret's advice to the youth o f to
day? “ Save yourselves if you ca n .. .  root 
for the Rangers or the Islanders.”
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Beastly hag from Hell 
enters beauty pageant

—  "Am I Not Gorgeous? /9 
pathetic witch asks 
horrified crowd

By Susan Jam ison
When Hilda l.a Femme stepped on the runway to take her place among the other 

contestants in the Miss Ankara contest in Turkey, the hall was swept up in a wave 
rioting and death.

The sight o f hideous Miss La Femme 
in a bikini, called “ a thing sent from 
Satan”  by one o f the judges, sent the 
crowd into a frenzy. Tables were thrown, 
knives and guns were drawn, and a 
general state o f chaos carried the day.

No amount o f coaxing from pageant 
officials could calm the madmen, driven 
out o f  their minds by the beast who ruin
ed their fun.

“ 1 seen ugly bitches before, but I 
swear this thing was sent from Hell,”  
said one astonished spectator.

“ I heard somebody say she was from 
Hell or something, and 1 believe it,”  said 
another.

Police at the scene said that when 
La Femme walked on the stage, instan
taneous rioting followed. At least 13
deaths and 21 injuries were reported as
a result.

U ipst qoi yet been discovered how 
La Femme was able to enter the contest.
Judges said that La Femme, at age 85,
was more than 6() years older than the

49
of

UGLY Miss La Femme poses a thoughtful 
pose.

average contestant. Miss La Femme has
no teeth.

“ This I cannot understand. Would not 
these men enjoy to lick my spinal cord? 
Why must games be played? 1 may be lit
tle old, but am 1 not gorgeous?,”  said 
lurid La Femme,

WOMEN IN ORSK often chew on balsa 
wood.

Top Doctors Warn:

You Should Chew  
On Balsa Wood

Most adults don’ t try chewing on balsa wood and end up spending their lives feeling 
deprived, according to an expert.

Dr. lo Shack, a professor o f psychiatry and behavioral sciences at a university, said 75 
percent o f all adults in the U.S. suffer from some balsa wood deficiency.

“ Most adults need more balsa,”  Shack said. “ Most adults are chronically balsa- 
deficient. The elderly are more deficient.”

Shack said many older folks have trouble chewing on balsa wood because o f pains and 
wrongly believe they need less balsa wood. ____

“ Lack o f  daytime balsa wood chewing is the most important symptom. If you are not 
chewing while reading, during a movie or TV, if you are not chewing in the daytime for 
any reason, you need to be examined.”

"When I looked in the mirror and realized my class reunion was 3 
weeks away, I could have just cried. __________________

you will
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in 1 week... 24 lbs. In 2 weeks... 30 lbs. in just 3 weeks."

WITHOUT DIETING 
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BLOCKER 
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NEW DISCOVERY 
IN

Horsepower
HYPNOTISM !

shows how to 
hypnotize

ANY CAR
in 30 seconds!

O *  (T AMAZED  
1 HIMSELF 
I AND HIS 

FRIENDS 
" I  amaaed myself 
a n d m y 
f r ie n d s ,  

too. Now do auto 
re p a ir  Jobs th a t  
stumped me before."

—Michael Balkxky, 
Newark, N. J.

HAS PAID 
FOR IT 
SELF TIME 
A AGAIN

D oesn't t a k e  
schooling 
to read It. 

It’s easy to see pic
tures of every 
Has paid for 
time and again 

-F o o l Fi
Wisconsin

J  IIIU IIU U * '"  —  -mr- '
ts Ytoy snd because it Is •  K iw tilic  
»rt to be appliw] only by sincere snd 
mature persons, the sale ■ ** reitncteO 
to adulti o»er 2t yeart o» »l« *n*n 
piecing your order, be wire to Indi- 
rmtm that wnu are over 21.

SHOW S YOU S TEP  BY STEP
This book -  which has been acclaimed by doctors and 

psychologists -  is guaranteed to give you all th e  k n o w - h o w  
necessary to induce the trance state in ears It not only 
explains the latest discoveries in hypnotic induction, but it 
shows step by step, move by move, exactly how to bring on 
the trance ; how to transform the trance into deeper and still 
deeper states; and how to terminate the trance quickly and 
effectively without any dangers whatsoever. You are even 
given alternative methods, so that you can actually chose 
the one that suits you best.

Photographically Illustrated
4 0  nhetotraebic Hlustratiens A w  Re
n a  e*s a*nle*e Irene* M actlaa Is »» 
little M 80 seeensi!

USED BY DOCTORS
The book that is being used by Sectors and psy 
chelogists t *  learn hypnetie induction i*  now

u for only

FREE 10-DAY OFFER

FREE 10-day examination ot th is ^  
book is offered to you if  you mail ■  
us coupon today. If not delighted ■  
with results return it  w ithin 10 _  

'  i l l  refund of the pur- |

D e p l. H H - 3 9  
New YorK23. N Y

0  Send C.0.0 I'll pay postman SI 98 plus postage 
H  I enclose SI 98 Boos pays postage
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and bear it?
Moist and Uncomfortable 

Hartford, Conn.
Dear Pet Chat:

My dog has a problem. It likes to rip the 
clothes o ff  people, and then lick their
genitals. It sounds sick, I know. But what 
am 1 supposed to do? Usually when it hap
pens, everyone is too embarrassed to say 
anything. So we usually just act like it’s 
not happening when poochie starts lapp
ing away. Should I punish him for doing 
this? Or should my friends and I just grin

Dear Moist and Uncomfortable:
I’m not too sure how to handle this 

particular problem, but I could tell you 
what to do when having guests over for 
brunch.

Ideally, brunch should be served some
time around 11:30 a.m. Keep in mind, 
however, whether the desired meal is to be

a late breakfast, an early lunch, or both. 
Once the time is determined, the rest is
easy!

Table settings should be basic. A host 
should not attempt to overwhelm when 
serving brunch. A simple floral arrange
ment will provide an appropriate center- 
piece.

As is the case with the table setting, the 
meal should be kept fairly basic. French 
toast is always my favorite, served with 
chilled fruit and perhaps—to be a bit dar
ing—a glass o f white wine.

Remember, simplicity is crucial when 
hosting the successful brunch.

Dear Pet Chat:
My dog has no legs. Whenever we want 

to take it for a walk, we have to pull it 
along like one o f those Slinky Hippos. It’s 
not a very big dog, and we could probably 
carry it, but it has a really gross running 
sore near the base o f its spine that we don’ t 
want to touch. Do they have artificial 
limbs for dogs?

My Dog Has Fleas 
Jamaica, N.Y.

Dear Fleas:
Getting ketchup out o f  an almost- 

empty bottle can be a problem if you don’t 
know how to handle it. But it is actually a 
problem with a very simple solution.

To start, hold the bottle in your hand. 
Secure the cap tightly on the bottle, point 
the top o f the bottle away from you, and 
proceed to swing your arm in a full cir
cular motion. The centrifugal force will 
push the ketchup towards the opening.

Just remember that now you have the 
opposite problem o f  what you started 
with. Now the ketchup will be coming out 
as soon as you twist the cap o ff. So 
remember—be careful!

Dear Pet Chat:
I have a cat named Pin Cushion, and 

you would not believe how cute she is. We 
named her Pin Cushion because when she 
was a little kitty, she used to love to play 
with this apple-shaped pin cushion that I 
have. She loves to always run around and 
jump, and she purrs and meows whenever 
she’s trying to tell you something. Yes sir, 
she’s a real cutey-pie.

Happy in Ottawa

Dear Happy:
You’d be surprised how simple it can be 

to make your very own pin cushions. Here 
are some simple steps:

1. Materials that you will need are: a 
styrofoam ball, a small patch o f fabric, 
and some thread. (All items are available 
at most fabric stores.)

2. Mold the styrofoam into the desired 
shape, cover it with the fabric, then cut 
and sew. It’s so simple, you won’t believe 
it.

3. You may want to experiment. The 
apple-shaped design, for example, could 
be enhanced with green fabric and yarn. 
Just think how much nicer it would look 
to have an apple pin cushion with little 
leaves, a little stem, and maybe even a lit
tle fake worm!

4. Stick the Finished product with pins, 
and your cushion is in action. Hours o f 
use, and for such a minimal effort.

Dear Pet Chat:
I thought that my parakeet had a 

tumor, so I tried to help it by pulling a 
bump o f f  its head with a pair o f pliers. I lit 
a match to the pliers before I started, so it 
wasn’t like it was unsterilized or anything. 
The only problem was that when I started 
tugging at the bump, I heard something 
crack in its neck. There was a lot o f  blood, 
too, but 1 put a band-aid on it quick. I 
know it’s still alive, because it’s laying at 
the bottom o f  its cage, chirping soffly. 
What should I do?

Plier Trouble 
Detroit, Michigan

Dear Trouble:
Sorry, I can’t help you with that one. 

But tell me honestly — Haven’t you ever 
wondered how to get the dust out o f  the 
little nooks and crannies o f  things on the 
knick-knack shelf?. . .  Like those ornate 
cactus-shaped salt & pepper shakers from 
Mexico?

There are three basic methods for 
cleaning little valuables, and it’s up to you 
to find the one that works best for you. 
They are as follows:

1. Soak them in a sink filled with water, 
and perhaps add a little detergent.

2. Blow them clean with a hair dryer.
3. Brush them with cotton  swabs 

(“ Q-Tips” ).
No more dust problems for you, that’s 

for sure. Happy cleaning!

REAL AD

l.M. Brown has appeared formerly in the 
WWNHousehold Hints column.



EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW

Hollywood 
Superstar 
Tony Curtis 
Flips for
“Little Miss Sunshine”

By K I T T Y  M o c

Tony Curtis, 58, is madly in love with 
diseased 14-year-old Rose Scabb, and 
has asked her to become wife #4. When 
once asked about Rose, Curtis exclaim
ed, “ I’m in love with the most wonderful 
girl!”  Curtis’ new love Rose has a rare 
disease called “ Pustula Blisteritis,”  
which causes the body’s joints to fuse to
gether and causes the skin to blister and 
scar terribly, even from the slightest 
pressure.

Rose’s skin is covered with sores and 
blisters, her legs and arms are bent like 
an old woman’s, her teeth have fallen 
out, and she talks like a squealing pig. 
Despite Rose’s horrible disease, Curtis 
says that he loves her, "even though 
she’s a human boil.”

Most couples in love hug and kiss, 
among other things, but Tony and Rose 
are forced to have very little physical 
contact, due to the disease. They are still,

TOT POSSESSED B Y  
TWO DEMONS FROM  
HOLLYWOOD HELL

levers Tony Curtis (inset) and “ Little Miss Sunshine."

however, able to be affectionate. Ac
cording to Curtis, “ Sometimes Rose’s 
blisters and boils pop, and 1 suck out the 
puss. This turns me on to no end. She’s 
quite a bitch.”

Rose earns her nickname "Little Miss 
Sunshine”  when she is able to cheer up 
the people around her who are depressed 
about her disease. Curtis says that

“ when I’m upset about Rose’s disease, 
she puts her arm around my shoulders, 
gives me a kiss, and gently whispers in 
my ear, ‘ Please, my sweet bastard, don’ t 
worry about me.’ ”

The romance between Tony and Rose 
will soon evolve into a marriage, ac
cording to close friends.

Toast too dark, he 
torches restaurant

Barry King,1o f Arkamas, likes his roast golden brown. When hem-wived toast which
was dark brown, King sent it back to the kitchen.

After waiting for 5 minutes with no service, King left, returned with a flamethrower 
and burned the roadside diner to the ground—just as the waitress was leaving the 
kitchen with his order!

Twelve-year-old Christina Blo- 
feld is possessed by two demons. 
Her young, nubile body is being 
shared by the spirits o f  dead TV 
superstars Wally Cox and Arthur 
Godfrey.

This startling phenomenon began on the 
stormy night o f  April 1st, 1983, when love
ly Christina rose o ff  the ground while wat
ching television and shouted, in a wimpy 
voice, "W hat happened to H ollyw ood 
S q u a re s ? ! Let me speak to  Peter 
Marshall!!”

The next manifestation o f this horrible 
occurrence was the sudden loss o f sweet 
C hristina ’ s 20-20 vision. The ch ild ’ s 
mother, Agatha Blofeld, wept when she 

"The worst part came when she dc-

Brave mother hides grief as she sits with her two-headed freak of a daughter.

rnanded horn-rimmed glasses. I was willing 
to buy her contacts, but she wouldn’ t hear 
o f  it!”

Things became worse. Christina began 
losing her hair, and only came out o f  het 
room to watch "U nderdog.”  A specialist 
was called in. William Christopher, well 
known for his portrayal o f  Father Mulcahy 
on the TV series M ★  A ★  S *  M, inspected 
the girl and verified the spirit as the late 
Wally Cox. It wasn’ t long before Christina 
began to look completely like Wally C ox 
did in his "M r. Peepers”  days.

Christopher also suspected that there 
was not one, but two personalities inhabit
ing the poor girl’ s body, and the second 
demon was none other than famed radio 
and T.V. broadcaster Arthur Godfrey. “ I 
was tipped o f f , ”  Christopher said "b y  the 
strange grunting sounds that came from 
the girl and the exclamation, “ La Rosa, 
you bastard, I’ ll fire you again if you ever 
make another tearful appearance on the 
Jerry Lewis Telethon!”

Soon after Christopher heard Godfrey's 
h orrib le  voice  he noticed  som ething 
sprouting up on Christina’s left shoulder. 
To everyone’ s horror, it turned out to be 
the head o f  Arthur Godfrey. Now, poor 
young Christina had two heads, and 
neither one o f  them were her ow n!

Christopher said that he could have 
cured the girl, but before he had the 
chance, the William Morris agency in
tervened and now, with the consent o f  her 
family, little Christina will be touring the 
nation as the opening act for Joan Rivers, 
David Brenner, and Vic Damone. She also 
will be making guest appearances on 
"L ove  Boat”  and "Fantasy Island,”  por- 
lraying Tattoo’s parentson the latter. n r



INCREDIBLE HORROR OF ISLAND 
RULED BY QUEEN...

AND DICTATORSHIP 
OF PUNKS!

Scientists have discovered a horrifying fact...that there is an island o f f  
the coast o f  Europe held in terror by punks and human scum !

56 million people live in this island, at
the mercy o f  this Queen, who lives in a 
huge palace in the capital city, called 
London. The palace doesn’t have the 
chic design o f the great Elvis Presley’s 
palace, Graceland, in Memphis, U.S.A.

But the sad horror o f  life for many o f 
these Britons is life at the hands 
o f punks!

But now punks are terrorizing these 
simple people and making it impossible
for them to send these stories out to a 
waiting world.

“ It’s a bloody outrage,”  says George 
Smitherton. “ Every time I want to tell 
the world about how UFOs turned my 
sister into a penguin, 1 read where punks

snoot some women in Cardiff, and 1 
have to write a letter to the Times, and 
lock my door. It’ s terrifying. I’m afraid
to come out.”

Among other sicko, un-American 
things, punks have forced Britons to:

• Change the good ol’ red, white and 
blue flag o f the US into a flag with Red, 
white and blue crosses!

• Force grown men to wear skirts at a 
province called Scotland!

• Make judges in courts figures o f fun 
by having them wear wigs!

• Make drivers drive on the left hand 
side o f the road!

• Use kilometers instead o f inches!
• These heartless punks have even 

flooded the country with rain!
• Finally, they have made life a misery 

for world-famous Princess Di.

Dear Gert:

ELECTGOMtC-A&e M fGACLE  /
The announcement ALL AMERICA has been waiting for _ _ _ _ _ _

everything on your

TELEVISION
in REAIIFE' COLOR •:

NOW  YOU CAN M I .v .ry th ln g  on your own »•)#- 
vltion In wonderful "RuoWfu" CO LO R ...right on 
your own ecroon. Amazing, Mutational N IW  
"COLOR-V" Rltor (croon flti right ovor your TV 
f la t* ...it  Instantly changes dull, dreary black- 
and-white pictures to wonderful, life-like colors. 
Now you can on|oy ALL YOUR TV FAVORITES In 
C O LO R ... day after d a y . . .  for the fantastic low  
price of only $2.91. Attach it yourself In a few 
seconds. Nothing also to b u y . . .  and you have the 
most thrilling TV color-sensation Imaginable.

NtOVIOtS
HURDMOS Of HOURS
of riNC
ENTfRTAMMINT 
AT AMAONC LOW PRICE!

Postpaid ------- ^
For i limited Time Only.

see. . .
• Westerns • Musicals
• Operas • Comedies
• People • Places

• Dramas
• Movies
• Scenery etc

YOU DON'T HAVC TO U  RICH or spend $500 to 
$1,000 to tee color on your screen. NOW  you con 
enjoy all your favorite TV shows. . .  on your own 
scroon,..IN  RICH COLOR. This electronic-age mir
acle brings red, blue, yellow and other rich hues 
right to your own TV screen. Just attach amazing 
"COLOR-V" fitter screen. That's all you do. Than too 

exciting outdoor Westerns, romantic musicals.... 
operas... plays...com edy hours...in COlOR-affacts 
you, your fam ily, your friends w ill rave about. 
Pleaso note that the special introductory price of 
$2.9$ is for a limited time only. Fill in and mail 
coupon with chock or money order today.

E N J O Y 'COLOR V' T O D A Y !
• FITS ALL TV MODEL SCREENS!
.  ELI MI N AT E S  Black-and-white  GLARE! 
.  HELPS RELIEVE TV EYE STRAIN!
.  P R O T E C T S  C H I LD R E N ’S EYES!

ATTACH IT YOURSELF 
IN SECONDS!

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
4$ (AST STRUT

YORK *, NSW YORK

AGfNTS-DISTIflUrOCS W tu re o  W nlo for th ta ih (

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS d i p t , m - i

«  EAST STREET NEW  YORK 3, N . Y.
G fM T lIM IN : ruth m y  mow s$ r i «H $ r "C O t O R -V  fllt t r
M ftR R  at m l #. I mm fH K U tiR f $ 1 9 1  f o r  mm* o rd e re d . (I un- 
<for$t$M9d rtw rt  w ill be mm In iR d liiif mm 9* p « y .)

I I  SURE TO SPECIFY SIZE OF YOUR TV SCREEN 
C W «k  TV Sc t m r  S l i t s  W a a ltd

a  □  1«~ O 17" □  2<r □  21"

pervert
Dear Gert:

I don’ t know who to turn to with my 
rather unusual problem. You’ re my only 
chance. I sincerely hope that you can 
help me.

Some time ago, I began to realize that I 
was not meant to be trapped in a man’s 
body. The feeling grew over a number o f 
years, and last year, I decided to have a 
sex-change operation. At first, 1 was de
liriously happy with the new me, but now, 
I’ve begun to wonder whether or not I’ve 
done the right thing.

Please help me, Gert.
Confused, 

Hoboken, NJ

Dear Confused,
Now you’re wondering if you did the 

right thing?! Listen, sicko, if the Lord God 
Almighty had meant for you to be a woman, 
you wouldn’t have needed an operation! 
You’ve made your bod. Now lie in it.

P.S, I hope the doctor at least had the 
decency to skip the anesthetic!

W onderful Person
Dear Gert:

I have followed your column faithfully 
for more than fifteen years and I’d rather die 
than live without it. When I see the salvation 
you’ve brought to the poor unfortunates 
who write to you, I thank God that people 
like you exist.

All I can say is thank you, Gert. Thank 
you.

Grateful, 
Tulsa, Okla.

Dear Grateful,
I am the one who should be grateful—  

grateful that good, caring people like 
yourself follow my column so faithfully. It 
warms my heart to know that there are peo
ple who read my column and are able to 
derive benefit from my humble efforts.

Thank you, Grateful. Thank you.

“ A m  I Stupid?"
Dear Gert:

I’m ten years old and I have a problem at 
school. All the kids at school (especially that 
dumb old Marky) keep calling me names 
like “ stupid”  and “ dummy.”  What can I do 
about it?

Unpopular, 
Seattle, Wash.

Dear Unpopular,
In America, the majority rules, so if all 

the kids keep calling you “ stupid,”  it’s 
probably because you are. If  I were you (and 
it’s a good thing I ’m not), I ’d sit down and 
take a good, hard look at myself.. .  if I had 
the guts, that is.
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Sizzling Romance

Troy Donahue 

and
Peter Lawford

Hollywood has-beens Troy Donahue and Peter Lawford have found happiness 
with one another, and credit their romance due to their love for alcohol. When bloated 
Peter Lawford spotted bloated Troy Donahue jogging down Malibu Beach one m orn
ing, he knew he was in love.

When he saw Troy’s flabby tits bouncing up and down the two became unseparable. 
Ever since, they’ve been drinking and making love together. Both Troy and Peter 
have drinking contests, and usually, the first one to vomit is the winner. “ I’d tell you 
what the prize is,”  Troy told this reporter, “but I know this is a family paper.”

Family members and fans are shocked by Troy and Peter’s budding romance. 
Peter, however, is undaunted. “ 1 don ’t give a shit about what people say,” Peter 
«Huagegusly says. “Troy and I are drunks, and we love each other. What more could
a man #>.' 1 '  . -'V* v '

SEND
COUPON

F R E E  S E L L IN G  O U T F I T
Mr. Ned

Shot Mfg. Co., Dapt. S 
C hippew a Foll>, Wisconsin
Ok, Nadi I wont to  moka axtro iporatlm a moaay la d —up to $960 o month 
for 6 ordart o day. Rvth EVERYTHING I flood toatort—FREE ond POSTPAID!

ADVERTISEMENT

“FREEDOM
f r o m  a life  o f

H E L L ”
NO LONGER BE:

LONELY • AFRAID • CONFUSED 
HELPLESS • DEFEATED •  WORRIED 
TRAPPED •  GLOOMY •  ATTACKEO

new booklet. 100 guides! 
Send only $2 today:

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back

.Sfof*.

Bus ride too slow, she 
kills driver

Mrs. Clara Johnson had to be across Scranton, PA for a job  interview by noon one 
day last month. When Ed Jones, the bus driver, stopped to give directions to a passenger 
looking to make a connection with another bus, he fell slightly behind schedule, causing 
Mrs. Johnson to be late for her appointment .

Before leaving the bus, she pulled a .22 pistol from her purse and killed the driver. She 
did not get the job —as a marriage counselor!

OFFERS YOU
SECURITY

In The Best Esteblished Business In The World • P E O P L E  M U S T  E A T !

MEAT CUTTING
SUCCESS And
TRAfrt QUICKLY In 0 short weeks Ior a fobwith a bog** 
ond m c v t«  future in the vital moot business. Trained 
moot mon needed. Good pay, fufl-time job*, year- 
round income, no layoff*— HAVE A PffOfTTABUE 
MARKET O F  YOUR O W N !

LEARN BY DOING
Got your training under actual meat market condition* 
in our big modem cutting and processing rooms ond 
rota* meat market. Expert instructor* show you bow—  
then you do each job yourself. Nearly a million donor* 
worth of meat it cut, processed, displayed ond mer
chandised by National students yearly!

PAY AFTER GRADUATION
Come to National for complete 8-weeks course ond 
pay your tuition in easy installments after you gradu
ate. Diploma awarded. Free employment help. Thou
sands of successful graduates. OUR 35 th YEAR!

FREE CATALOG— MAIL COUPON
Send now for big illustrated Notional catalog.
Sm  students in training. Road wbot graduates ora doing 
ond flaming. Soa moat you cut ond equipment you 
work with. No obligation. No talesman Will coil. Send 
coupon in envelop* or past* on postal card. Get aW 
like facts N O W ! G X  APPROVED.

National
Dopt. J

Moat Cutting, Inc.
Ohio

N A T I O N A L M E A T  C U T T I N G ,  IN C ., Dept. I  Ohio i
school catalog on LE A R N -B Y -D O IN G  teaming in PR O FITA BLE  |

M E A T *c S t IN G ^ U C C K S S F U iT ’ m E A T  M E R C H A N D ISIN G  »nd SELF-SE RV ICE  . 
M E A TS at Toledo. N o obligation N o saleemon will call

(Approved for Training K o rean Veterans.)

N » m • A # e .

Addreee

. S ta te

15
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/ I COM
SIMPLECOM
THE AMAZING NEW 
COMMUNICATIONS DEVICE 
from CONTEMPORARY 
COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

Are you tired of yelling at the top of your 

lungs throughout the house, just so your 

stupid kids would come get dinner while it's 

hot? Are you tired of screaming at your 

teenager through his closed bedroom door? 

Would you like to talk to someone at the 

other end of your house with merely the 

effort of a whisper? Then you need. . . 

SIMPLECOM

Now you can have an intercom system just 

like important businesses do!

-  Complex yet simple circuitry keeps your 

fam ily close

-  Developed at a major British University

-  Decorative floral design

-  1st time available for home use

-  Works great for offices, it'll work great 

for you

send check or money order 
to...
SIMPLECOM 
Box 2001
Grand Central Station 
N.Y., N.Y. 10036 Q\
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Please make checks 
payable to cash.
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